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Exposure to magnetic fields estimated from last
job held in an electrical utility in Quebec, Canada:
a validation study
Dalsu Baris, Ben G Armstrong

Abstract
Objectives-To investigate how closely
the variables of exposures to magnetic
fields based on the last job held in an elec-
trical utility in Quebec, Canada, com-
pared with those based on the workers'
entire employment history with the com-
pany.
Methods-In large cohort studies, the last
job held is often used to assign exposure
to the study subjects. Exposure was
assigned in this way for a mortality study
of a cohort of electrical utility workers in
Quebec. For the present study, a sample
of the cohort was used to compare the
exposure estimates obtained from the last
job with those obtained from full work
histories.
Results-The correlations between
indices based on the last job and on all
jobs varied between 0*75 and 0'78. The
mean was slightly lower when only the last
job was used. The last job was particularly
good in identifying the most highly
exposed people (for the exposure cut off
point of 90th percentile for the last job
and for all jobs, sensitivity = 0*69, speci-
ficity = 0 97, K = 0.66). The results sug-
gest that although not all workers starting
in highly exposed jobs stayed in them, it
seemed that the workers who ended their
working life in highly exposed jobs had
stayed in these jobs throughout their
working life.
Conclusion-The results indicated some
(but not catastrophic) loss of information
when estimates ofexposure were based on
the last job only.

(Occup Environ Med 1996;53:334-338)

Keywords: electromagnetic fields; exposure assess-
ment; validity

It is desirable to obtain the most accurate esti-
mate of exposure in occupational epidemio-
logical studies. For occupational exposure to
electric and magnetic fields, the best approach
would be to obtain individual exposure data
on each study subject by the use of personal
dosimeters. However, this approach is not fea-
sible for retrospective cohort studies or case-
control studies. In these studies the usual
approach is to use a job exposure matrix
(JEM) to estimate individual exposures. A
JEM consists of a list of job titles with a list of
exposures corresponding to these job titles.

The ideal situation is to have an accurate JEM
that included the variations in exposure over
time for each job title, and also to have com-
plete job histories for workers. One can then
calculate the cumulative exposures of the
workers by applying the matrix to the individual
job histories.

However, in large cohort studies, complete
work histories may not be readily available.
Quite frequently the last job held is the only
information that investigators can obtain, as in
our cohort mortality study of 21 744 electrical
utility workers.' This cohort, henceforth
referred to as the Quebec cohort, was one of
three cohorts on which cancer incidence was
investigated in the "Canada-France" case-
control study.2
The objective of the present study was to

investigate how closely the variables of expo-
sures to magnetic fields based on the last job
held in an electrical utility in Quebec, Canada,
compared with those based on the workers'
entire employment history at the company.
This was achieved by comparing in a sample
of the Quebec cohort, estimates obtained from
only the last job with those obtained from the
full work histories.

Methods
STUDY POPULATION
The Quebec cohort consisted of all permanent
male employees who had completed at least
one full year of service in an electrical utility in
the Province of Quebec, Canada between
1970 and 1988. The validity study subjects
were the cancer cases and the controls selected
for the Canada-France case-control study.
The details of the case identification and the
selection of controls are described elsewhere.2

ESTIMATING EXPOSURE
The complete occupational histories of the
cancer cases and the controls had been
abstracted from the company records for the
Canada-France case-control study.2 A JEM
was also developed for the Canada-France
case-control study. The JEM rows consisted of
grouped job titles with similar expected expo-
sure to magnetic fields. Exposures to 60-Hz
magnetic fields were assessed for the grouped
job titles from current exposure measurements
made with the POSITRON exposure monitor
(Positron Industries, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada) worn over a working week by a strati-
fied random sample (n = 466) of workers.
The entry in each row of the matrix was the
arithmetic mean of the weekly arithmetic
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Exposure to magnetic fields estimatedfrom last job held in an electrical utility in Quibec, Canada: a validation study

Table 1 Descriptive information on the study population
(n = 1997)

Mean (range)

Year of birth 1924 (1905-1960)
Year of hire 1953 (1920-1983)
Year of end of employment 1983 (1970-1988)
Year of death 1981 (1970-1988)
Total of years of employment 26 (1-51)
Age at diagnosis 57 (22-82)

Table 2 Correlation matrix between the estimates of exposure from the different
approaches used (n = 1977)

Correlation coefficient (r)

Cumulative exposure Mean exposure

Approach used Mean (pT) Alljobs Lastjob Alljobs Lastjob

Cumulative exposure:
All jobs 12-14 1 00
Last job 9-73 0 75 1 00

Mean exposure:
All jobs 0 47 0-86 0-66 1 00
Last job 0 39 0-62 0-87 0-78 1 00

means of all workers within the job category.
For the details of the JEM, we refer the readers
to the Canada-France case-control study.2

For the present study, the exposures of
cases and controls to magnetic fields were esti-
mated with four different approaches as
described below.

(1) Cumulative exposure from all jobs. The
cumulative exposure of each case and control
was assessed by applying the JEM to the com-
plete job histories. This approach was used by
the Canada-France case-control study.

(2) Cumulative exposure from the last job.
The last job held for a case means the job held
at the time of the diagnosis (if the man was
active when diagnosed) or the last job held in
the company (if the man was retired or had
left). For a control, it means the job held at the
time of the diagnosis of the corresponding
case, or the last job held. The cumulative
exposure was calculated as in (1), except that
it was assumed that each man held the same
job (his last job) throughout his employment
in the company. Thus, the cumulative expo-
sure of each man was computed by applying
the JEM to the last job held and multiplying
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Figure 1 Agreement between measures of exposure to magnetic fields; mean of alljobs v

last job.

this value by the man's total years of service in
the company.

(3) Mean exposure from all jobs. The mean
exposures were calculated by dividing the
cumulative exposure from all jobs by the total
years of service.

(4) Mean exposure from last job. This
approach was used in the Quebec cohort mor-
tality study and involved simply assigning the
value in the JEM for the last job.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The main goal of the analysis was to find the
extent of agreement between the different
approaches in estimating individual exposure
and identifying the exposed subjects for analy-
sis in which subjects are grouped by exposure.
First, the correlation coefficients between the
four different approaches of exposure assess-
ments were calculated. We then focused more
detailed analysis specifically on the loss of
information in relying only on the last job,
rather than in choosing cumulative versus
mean exposure. Because the mean exposure
from the last job held was used for our cohort
mortality study,' we compared this with the
mean exposure from all jobs, rather than com-
paring estimates of cumulative exposure.
We also calculated the sensitivity and speci-

ficity of methods based on the last job in iden-
tifying exposed subjects grouped by exposure.
Exposure classification based on all jobs was
taken as the working gold standard. Sensitivity
is defined as the proportion of those who are
truly exposed and are correctly classified as
exposed by the last job held. Specificity is
defined as the proportion of those who truly
are not exposed and are correctly classified as
not exposed by the last job held. The kappa
(K) statistic was examined as a further measure
of agreement. A K value of zero indicates a
degree of agreement that would be expected
by chance. The maximum value of K is unity
and values of K greater than 0 50 are generally
considered to represent good agreement.3

Results
Table 1 shows descriptive information for the
study subjects.

Table 2 shows the means for the estimates
of exposure from the four different approaches
and the correlations between them. The
means were about 20% lower when the last
job was used. The correlations between equiv-
alent indices based on the last job and on all
jobs varied between 075 and 078. The poorest
correlation was 0-62, between the cumulative
exposures from all jobs and the mean exposure
from the last job. Figure 1 shows the agree-
ment as a scatterplot between mean exposures
for all subjects.

Table 3 shows the correlations between
mean exposures based on the last job and on
all jobs after division into groups of cases and
controls, activity status, age at diagnosis, and
duration of employment. The means of two
indices are also given in each group. The pat-
tern of slightly lower means when only the last
job was used was consistent across groups:
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Table 3 Correlation between the
activity status and by age at diag?

M

n

All subjects 19
Cases 7
Controls 12
Activity status:

Active workers 11
Retired workers E
Leavers

Age at diagnosis:
<45 3
45-64 iC
>65 6

Duration of employment:
<lby 2
10-19 y 3
)20 y 13
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Table 4 Proportion of working lih
spent 100% of their working life in

Last job

Background exposure jobs:
White collar jobs
Blue collar jobs

Hydroelectric generation:
Equipment mechanics
Equipment electrician
Operator

Substation:
Equipment electrician
Maintenance worker

Distribution:
Linemen (contact and hot stick)
Meter installer
Meter reader

Transmission linemen

*Included only ifn > 15.
tProportion of working life spent in tI
their last job.
tProportion of workers who spent 1(
were classified based on their last job.

mean exposures (uT) to magnetic fields by case and Correlations between two approaches were
nosis high in all groups. The highest correlation was
fean among leavers (r = 099) and workers with

Alljobs Lastjob r (95% CI) less than 10 years of employment (r = 095,fig 2). This is not surprising as these workers)97 0-47 0-39 0-78 (0-76-0-80) were likely to have held the same job through-
774 0-48 0-38 0-76 (0-73-0-79) out their time at the company.
123 0-47 0.40 0-80 (0-78-0-82) Table 4 shows (a) the mean proportion of
136 0-48 0-40 0-77 (0-75-0-79) the subjects' total working lives at the com-306 047 040 0-78 (0-75-0-81) pany spent in that job; (b) the proportion of55 0-38 0-38 0.99 (0-98-0-99) the subjects who spent all of their working
60 0-51 0-42 0-82 (0-78-085) lives in that job; (c) the mean exposure calcu-34 046 037 0776 (073-078) lated from all jobs; (d) the mean exposures cal-03 047 0-41 0-79 (076-082) culated from the last job, separately for groups
'35 0-44 0-43 0 95 (094-096) of workers according to the JEM job category575 0-44 0340 0784 (081-0 87) of the last job that they had.587 0-49 0.38 0.74 (0-72-0-86) In general men ending in highly exposed

jobs (equipment electricians, operators, main-
tenance workers, linemen) had spent a high
proportion of their lives in those jobs. The
highest mean proportion of working life spent

° ° in the last job was for those ending as equip-
o ° ment electricians (hydroelectric generation)
08 (93%). Sixty five per cent of these workers
0 spent all of their working life in that job.

The mean exposure from all jobs and the
O"°3> mean exposure from the last job were gener-

° OO 8 ° ally very close for men in highly exposed last
°i3 °0 jobs. This is consistent with the observation

that men ending up in these jobs had spent
most of their lives in them. For white collar

2[0 25

iand blue collar jobs classified to start with as

1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 unexposed, however, the mean exposure from
exposure last job (MT) (r= 0.95) all jobs was considerably higher than the expo-
asures of exposure to magnetic fields; mean ofalljobsv sure from the last job. This indicated that

some of the workers who held unexposed last
jobs, had previously held exposed jobs.

Overall, the results in table 4 indicate that
ses and controls; active, retired workers, and although not all workers starting in highly
avers; or workers in each group of age at exposed jobs stayed in them, it seemed that
agnosis (age < 45, 45-64, > 65), and for the workers who ended their working life in
ration of employment (in years < 10, highly exposed jobs had stayed in these jobs
)-19, 20). However, the means were very throughout their working life. Workers did not
)se for the two methods in the following two usually move to jobs with high exposure late in
oups: workers with duration of employment their working life.
is than 10 years and leavers. Table 5 shows the sensitivity, specificity,

and K statistic as quantitative indices of accu-
racy (validity) and agreement for assessing the

Fe spent in the lastjob and the proportion of workers who exposure, defined now as a dichotomy, fromtheir lastjob the last job held. The calculations were
repeated for several different cut off points

spentasl of defining exposure. For the last job held, the
Working life their working Mean exposure (1uT) cut off points of 016, 0 49, and 155 ,uT were
spent in the life in their

no lastjob(ino)t lastjob (%)t Alljobs Lastjob chosen because they were used in the Quebec
cohort mortality study to define exposure

824 79 52 0-26 0-16 groups.' Because of the lower mean exposure
284 60 43 0 30 0-15 from the last job than that from all jobs, use of
40 86 62 0-80 0-77 the same cut off points (0 16, 0 49, and17 93 65 0-98 0-92 1-55 uT) to define groups according to mean32 76 31 1-54 1-56 based on all jobs leads to very different pro-
32 81 53 2-03 2-36 portions of subjects exposed. We therefore104 92 70 1-00 1-05 also compared classifications based on the last

job from the cut off points 0-16, 0-49, and
35 52 17 0038 042 1-55gT with those of all jobs from cut off32 70 44 019 0-17 points that gave the same proportion exposed
22 89 59 0 59 0-60 as with the last jobs. We also show agreement

according to cut off points at the median,
he job category in which the workers were classified based on 75th, and 90th percentiles of exposure values.
00% of their working life in the job category in which they Sensitivity ranged from 59% to 70%, speci-

ficity from 67% to 99%, and K from 36% to
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Exposure to magnetic fields estimatedfrom lastjob held in an electrical utility in Quebec, Canada: a validation study

Table 5 Sensitivity, specificity, and K statistics

Subjects (n)
Cut offpoints Exposed (Oo)

Lastjob: E E NE NE
Lastjob Alljobs Alljobs: E NE E NE Sensitivity Specificity K Lastjob Alljobs

> 0 16 IT* > 0-16jT 646 46 448 857 0 59 0 95 0-52 35 55
> 0l16 gT > 65thpercentilef 492 200 209 1096 0 70 0-84 0-55 35 35
> 0 49 IsT* > 0-49 jT 325 26 21 1435 0-60 0-98 0-65 17 27
> 0 49 1T > 83rd percentile 236 115 104 1542 0 70 0-93 0-58 17 17
> 1-55 T* > 1-55jT 87 26 48 1836 0-64 0 99 0-67 6 7
> 1-55 1T > 90thpercentilej 82 31 39 1845 0-68 0-98 0 44 6 6
> Median > Median 673 327 236 671 0 67 0-67 0-36 50 50
> 75th percentile > 75th percentile 335 164 165 1333 0-67 0-89 0-56 25 25
> 90th percentile > 90th percentile 138 62 61 1736 0-69 0 97 0-66 10 10

E = exposed; NE = non-exposed.
*The cut off points of 0- 16 pT, 0 49 gT, and 1 55 jT were used in a cohort mortality study of electrical utility workers to define the
background, above background medium, and above background high categories of exposure.
tFor all jobs, the cut off points were chosen to obtain the same proportion of workers in the exposed categories for both
approaches.

67%. The highest accuracy was obtained when
we used the cut off point of the 90th percentile
for the last job and for all jobs (sensitivity =
0-69, specificity = 0-97, K = 066).

Discussion
Accuracy and agreement between the different
approaches in estimating exposure to magnetic
fields were assessed in a sample of a cohort of
electrical utility workers in Quebec. The main
purpose of this study was to compare a practi-
cal method of exposure assessment against a
better but less practical method. In particular,
we wished to validate the use of the last job
held in our historical cohort mortality study'
because it was not feasible to abstract the com-
plete occupational histories for all 21 744
members of the cohort. In this discussion, we
first consider the implications of our results for
the interpretation of our cohort study, then the
possiblity of generalising these results from the
last job to other studies.
Our results showed high specificity of the

methods based on the last job in identifying
exposed subjects: a high proportion of those
workers truly not exposed were correctly classi-
fied as unexposed, so that those classified as
exposed were indeed exposed. Sensitivity of
the last job method in identifying exposed sub-
jects by grouping by exposure was lower: a sig-
nificant proportion of those workers truly
exposed were not classified as such, so that
some of those classified as unexposed were
actually exposed (table 4). These results indi-
cate that although use of the last job resulted
in loss of information in our cohort study, this
loss did not invalidate the study.

Alderson6 discussed the possible biases from
use of the last occupation recorded at death
registration as an indication of occupational
exposures during a working life. He drew
attention to the fact that the onset of occupa-
tional disease can result in changing job. His
argument was that the worker's mobility might
be related to his ill health from his occupa-
tional exposure. If this results in removal from
the exposure by moving from heavy and
exposed jobs to lighter unexposed jobs, the
effect of exposure would be lost in the analysis
when the last job was used to assign exposure
especially if the exposure of interest was
related to the health effect that caused the

change of job. The obvious consequence of
this would be the underestimation of the risk.
In the electrical industry, the exposed jobs are
highly skilled and active ones. If exposure to
electromagnetic fields were associated with ill
health, workers in the highly exposed jobs
which usually demand high physical activity,
might remove themselves from exposure by
moving to less demanding unexposed jobs.
This would result in some differential misclas-
sification when the last job was used in assess-
ing exposure in this industry if the ill health led
to the death. It is unlikely that this problem
occurred in our mortality study for cancer,
which is not usually preceded by disabling
morbidity. It remains as a concern for the
causes of death which may be preceded by dis-
ability.
The use of all jobs is clearly better than the

use of last job. However, this does not make
the use of all jobs a perfect measurement, a
true gold standard. Wacholder et al7 used the
term of "alloyed gold standard" for a good
method of measurement that nevertheless had
measurement error. They noted that the cor-
relation between an approximate and alloyed
gold measurement will be different from that
between an approximate and true gold stan-
dard. The difference depends on the extent of
error in the alloyed gold standard and size of
correlation of errors in the approximate mea-
sure studied. We do not know how the error in
the imperfect measurement (last job) and in
the alloyed gold standard (all jobs) are corre-
lated in our cohort study. However, it is likely
that these errors were positively correlated as
we used the same JEM for the two measure-
ments.
One source of error in both our gold stan-

dard and approximate measure was the change
over time in exposure in the same job which
was not allowed for in either. In fact, the JEM
used for the Canada-France case-control
study2 allowed for the variation of exposure in
the past. However, a preliminary analysis
showed that the estimates corrected for differ-
ences in exposure in the past were very highly
correlated with the estimates that were not so
corrected (r > 0 90). Therefore for simplicity,
we only used the uncorrected estimates,
thereby focusing on the loss of information in
relying on only last job rather than on correcting
for changes in levels of exposure in the past.
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The last job held has been used in other
occupational cohort studies of workers, in par-
ticular in one of telephone company workers,
exposed to electric and magnetic fields.8 As a
part of her study, Matanoski evaluated the use
of the last job. Her results were broadly similar
to ours. There was 85% agreement between
the last job and the longest job held in her
study. The reason for the similar findings in
the two studies could be that in both industries
the exposed jobs require skills, so that if the
workers ended up in the skilled jobs, they are
likely to have stayed in them. Thus we conjec-
ture that use of the last job is a good method
to assess exposure in electrical industries
where the exposed jobs are also skilled jobs.

Ideally, for the studies of health effects of
electromagnetic fields, exposure indices
should be selected to match the mechanisms
by which the biological effects are expected to
occur. Various indices of exposure have been
proposed, including the mean, maximum,
proportion of time within a window or over a
threshold level, and variability. Unfortunately,
there is little knowledge from which to decide
which is appropriate. A comparison of alterna-
tive indices of a week's exposure in a sample of
electrical utility workers found high correla-
tions between most of them.9 In any case,
choice of index for summarising exposures
over a week is unlikely to affect the validity of
use of the last job to indicate exposure.
However, choice of index for lifetime exposure
might do so. For example, the last job would
clearly provide a better indication of recent
past exposure than of distant exposure, such as
would be relevant under an assumption of a
minimum latency of several decades. We did
not investigate such indices, but we did find
that the performance of the last job in identify-
ing cumulative exposure was similar to that in
identifying mean exposure (table 2).
Use of the last job causes bias and power

loss due to imprecision in the exposures, but
this is compensated by lower costs, or power
gained by being able to include more subjects.
The choice involves assessing this trade off. It is
possible to formally compare statistical effi-
ciencies allowing for costs,'0 but an informal
argument often suffices. In our cohort mortality
study, we estimate that ascertaining complete
work histories for all subjects would have cost
over $50 000. We judged that this expense
was unjustified, given that for diseases of spe-
cific interest (cancers and suicide), nested

case-control and case-cohort studies have
been undertaken. This strategy concentrated
on the expensive process of abstracting com-
plete work histories on those subjects who
were most influential in the estimation of the
most important associations, but still allowed
less powerful investigations of other diseases
from the last job. If we assume a correlation of
0-8 (table 2) between the true and approxi-
mate measure based on the last job, the power
of the study from last job is equivalent to that in
a study that used an accurate exposure mea-
sure with 36% fewer (1-0o82) study subjects."

In conclusion, the results indicated some
(but not catastrophic) loss of information
when estimates of exposure were based on the
last job only. The last job was particularly
good for identifying the most highly exposed
men, at least in this particular industry. A
decision on whether the use of the last job to
assess exposure is a sensible compromise
between cost and precision requires the investi-
gator's judgement based on the knowledge of
job mobility, processes, and exposures in the
industry considered.
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